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Ref: SEC/SE/2020-21

India Ltd.

Date: January 30, 2021

Scrip Symbol: NSE- DABUR, BSE Scrip Code: 500096

To,
Corporate Relation Department
BSE Ltd
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor
Plot No. C/l, G Block Bandra - Kurla Complex

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051

Sub: Publication of Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine months ended on
December 31, 2020

Dear Sirs,

In Compliance of provisions of Regulations 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are pleased to enclose copies each of Hindustan Times
(English Daily) and Hindustan (Hindi Daily) both dated 30th January, 2021 in which un-audited
Financial results of the company for the quarter/nine months ended on 31.12.2020, have been
published. The aforesaid results have been approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held
on 29.01.2021.
Submitted for your information and records pl.
Thanking You,
Yours faithfully,
For Dabur India Limited

(A^KJafn)

fEVP (Finance

an

;ompany Secretary
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My Delhi

IED blast in high-security Delhiwale
zone near Israel embassy

Mayank
Austen Soofi

EXPERIENCE YOUR CITY LIKE NEVER BEFORE

HT Correspondents
letters@hindustantimes.com

Shrapnel recovered from site

NEW DELHI: A low-intensity

blast was reported outside the
Israeli embassy in the VVIP
zone at Dr APJ Abdul Kalam
Marg on Friday evening, around
the time when security in Lutyens’ Delhi was on the highest
alert due to the Beating Retreat
ceremony at Rajpath.
The blast came on the anniversary of the establishment of
diplomatic ties between India
and Israel on January 29, 1992.
Home minister Amit Shah, who
cancelled a planned two-day
visit to West Bengal after the
incident, and national security
adviser Ajit Doval went into a
huddle with the security brass
and Israel was informed by the
government that the culprits
will not be spared.
According to counterterrorism operatives, the improvised
explosive device (IED) used was
in all probability an ammonium
nitrate-fuel oil device with a
basic timer, though a final confirmation of that would come
after a lab test.
While CCTV footage is being
examined by special cell and
counterterrorism operatives for
closer analysis, the device
appeared to be “preliminary” as
it left a crater only nine inches
deep. It had small ball bearings,
which became shrapnels on
explosion. The car windows
were shattered due to wave concussion.
“Given the nature of the
device, it seems the IED was
made at the behest of a cyber
handler and placed by a radicalised element,” said a senior
counterterrorism official, adding that the matter was being
taken very seriously because of
the sensitivity of the location.
No terror group had claimed
responsibility for the incident
till the time of going to press.
The blast, which took place
around 5.05pm after the suspects threw the bomb from a
moving car, shattered the windowpanes of at least three cars
but nobody was injured, according to Delhi Police.
An envelope was also found
near the blast site in which the

Police officers at the site of the blast on Friday.

WHAT AGENCIES SAY
l The blast took place around 5.05pm. Suspects

threw the bomb from a moving car.
l The impact of the blast shattered the
windowpanes of at least three cars, but nobody
was hurt
l Delhi Police confirmed the bomb was an
improvised explosive device (IED), containing
ammonium nitrate.
l Splinters have been recovered from the spot.
l An envelope was found near the blast site in
which the attackers are suspected to have left a
message for the embassy.
l Senior officials told HT that the blast was being
investigated as a ‘terrorist attack’

attackers are suspected to have
left a message for the embassy.
Senior officials told HT that
the blast was being investigated
as a “terrorist attack” and “professional people were behind
it”, although the identity of the
group behind it was not known
yet.
“Undoubtedly, it is a terror
attack. It’s a work of professionals,” said one of the officials
cited above.
“It appears that the target
was the Israeli embassy only but
it was like a symbolic blast as
nobody was injured. We don’t
know yet which group is behind
it but we will find them,” said
the officer, requesting anonymity.
The explosion took place
when the Beating Retreat ceremony was in full swing at Rajpath not more than one-and-ahalf kilometres away. It sparked
panic among security agencies,
compelling them to immediately shut the APJ Abdul Kalam
Azad Road on which the

 

REUTERS

UNANSWERED
QUESTIONS
l Which outfit was

responsible for the
attack?
l How did the IED reach a
high-security zone
when the Beating
Retreat was on at
nearby Rajpath?
l How many people were
involved in the blast?
l Who was the target of
the attack?

embassy is situated.
“We take this very seriously,”
external affairs minister S Jaishankar tweeted, announcing his
phone call about the explosion
outside the Israeli embassy to
his counterpart, Gabi Ashkenazi.
“Assured him of the fullest
protection for the Embassy and
Israeli diplomats. Matter is
under investigation and no
effort will be spared to find the
culprits,” Jaishankar said after
security personnel cordoned off
the road leading to the embassy.
Deputy Commissioner of
Police Eish Singhal confirmed
that it was an improvised device
that exploded. “No one was
reported injured and no damage
to property was witnessed other
than the windshields of three
cars parked nearby,” Singhal
said. The DCP said it looked like
a mischievous attempt to create
a sensation.
Doval spoke to his Israeli
counterpart Meir Ben-Shabbat
and assured the protection of

Israeli diplomats and missions,
people familiar with the development said. Delhi Police Commissioner SN Shrivastava said,
“A case has been registered and
the special cell is investigating.”
Foreign secretary Harsh
Shringla spoke to his Israeli
counterpart Alon Ushpitz while
sectetary Sanjay Bhattacharyya,
who oversees relations with
West Asia, spoke to Israeli
ambassador Ron Malka.
In Jerusalem, the Israeli foreign ministry said, “There were
no casualties in the blast, and
no damage to the building”. It
added, “The incident is under
investigation by the authorities
in India, who are in contact with
the relevant Israeli authorities.”
“This explosion happens
exactly when we mark 29 years
[of] the establishment of full
diplomatic relations between
Israel and India, and especially
in these days, the strong and
warm friendship between Israel
and India reflects itself,” Malka
said in a video message.
“We get full cooperation and
support from the local police,
from the Indian authorities, the
ministry of external affairs, the
secretary of external affairs, the
NSA – they all called their counterparts in Israel, offered their
support,” Malka added.
The area where the blast took
place mainly houses embassies
and consulates, including the
embassy of Brazil which is not
more than 100 metres away
from the blast spot.
Locals, who heard the blast,
said it seemed to be impactful
and must have been heard over
kilometres.
This is not the first time such
an incident has been reported
from the Lutyens’ zone. On February 13, 2012, a sticky bomb
was placed on the car of an Israeli diplomat, Tal Yehoshua
Koren, who received injuries in
the incident.
The bombers in that attack
are yet to be caught even after
eight years. Delhi Police’s special cell had even visited Tehran
to investigate that attack but
there has been no headway till
date. The only person arrested
in the case, a journalist, is out
on bail.

The thermocol man
A glimpse into Balram’s aspirations

{

He has a theory on dreams. “These sapne
(dreams) don’t come to all,” says Balram.
“People with less money don’t dream.”
He patiently explains that by dream he
doesn’t mean what one sees while sleeping, but the things one aspires for when fully conscious.
Ok, but surely there must be at least one thing he
aspires for?
Balram takes some time to think before answering—“To earn enough to keep my family well-fed,
to keep having a job.”
The nature of his work is part of a niche. He pedals around the Capital on his rickety cart collecting
thermocol pieces, the kind that are used to cushion
electrical gadgets or delicate furniture items from
breaking during transport. In fact, this afternoon in
south Delhi’s Green Park he is on a roadside, piling
up a mound of such pieces into a gigantic bundle
bond in a net.
A native of Gorakhpur, in UP, Balram, 35,
arrived in the city 8 years ago. “I had no dreams
back then too. I left my village because finding

PRIVATE
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}
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Q3
Revenue
Growth

Q3
Net Profit
Growth

18.1%

16%

23.7%

5
6
7
8
9

(Amount in Cr.)

Quarter
ended
(31/12/2020)
Revenue from operations
2,728.84
Net Profit for the period (before tax, exceptional items and share of profit/(loss) 591.09
of joint venture)
Net Profit for the period before tax (after exceptional items and share of profit/ 590.99
(loss) of joint venture)
Net Profit for the period after tax, exceptional items and share of profit/(loss)
493.50
of joint venture
Net Profit for the period after tax (after non controlling interest, share of profit/ 492.02
(loss) of joint venture and exceptional items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period {comprising profit for the period
527.23
(after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax) }
176.74
Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value of 1 each)
Other equity *
Earnings per share (Face value of 1 each) (not annualised)
(a) Basic
2.78
(b) Diluted
2.78

Nine months
ended
(31/12/2020)
7,224.86
1,604.80

Corresponding
quarter ended
(31/12/2019)
2352.97
502.49

1,604.38

482.34

1,317.66

398.87

1,315.48

397.70

1,310.75

411.95

176.74

176.71

7.44
7.42

2.25
2.24

* Other Equity as on 31 March 2020 was 6,429.04
Notes:
1. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows:

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Online bids on Lump sum cost basis are invited for the work of
“Construction of 7.00 MLLD RCC Rectangular tank and Smart
Parking facility at parking Lot of Hotel Peter Hoff in Shimla
(H.P).” by the AGM (BWS), Shimla Jal Prabandhan Nigam
Limited Shimla-171001 on behalf of the MD cum CEO, SJPNL,
and Shimla-171001

DPR HP-687

1
2

4

 ') # ()

Additional General Manager
Bulk Water Supply
Shimla Jal Prabandhan Nigam Limited
U.S Club-Shimla-171001

S. Particulars
No.

3

        ' %)")
  $  $ $    $ 
  )"    ( !&' $
    

1616

The last date for submission of proposal/bid is 12th February,
2021, 11.00 A.M. and opened on same day at 11.30 A.M. The
detailed RFP can be downloaded from website hptenders.gov.in.
Any enquiry regarding the RFP can be obtained at the e-mail
address agmbws.sjpnl@gmail.com or sjpnltd@gmail.com.
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For more
stories by
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the above
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Extract of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31 December, 2020
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work in a big city seemed worth the trouble of leaving your des.” He has no regrets, he confirms.
By now, Balram is a full-fledged Delhiite, having
set up his roots firmly in the city’s soil. He lives in
Okhla with wife, Meena, and sons, Soni and
Kishen. “They go to school,” he points out.
Firmly tying the knot of the net in which he has
gathered the thermocol, Balram says that over the
years he has developed work-related contacts and
while leaving his house at 8 every morning, he
knows exactly where he has to go to find spare
thermocol. “Sometimes I go to factories or warehouses, and sometimes to houses where people
have just shifted.” Every evening he sells the collection to a dealer in Okhla.
Now Balram single-handedly transfers the pile
onto his cart. He climbs on the rider’s seat and says,
confession like, “I don’t have a dream but I do want,
someday soon, to rid myself from the cycle of byaj
(interest)... I had borrowed money to build a house
in the village... earlier we had no house of our own.
My real savings for the future can only start after
I’ve paid all my interests.”
He now pedals away, the thermocol on the cart
glinting from far away, like a snow-encrusted
mountain peak. He returns home at 5pm.

BHARAT kare VISHWAAS
Har din sirf

DABUR CHYAWANPRASH

Particulars

Quarter ended
(31/12/2020)

Nine months ended
(31/12/2020)

Corresponding quarter ended
(31/12/2019)

Revenue from operations

2,071.08
483.37

5,462.87

1,748.18

Profit before tax

1,320.55

401.51

Profit after tax

399.51

1,081.62

330.00

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31
December, 2020 filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015. The full format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31 December, 2020 are
available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and Company’s website (www.dabur.com).
Place : New Delhi
Date: 29 January, 2021

For and on behalf of Board of Directors
(Amit Burman)
Chairman
DIN : 00042050

1948 ¸FZÔ ³FF±Fc SF¸F ¦FûOXÀFZ ³FZ SF¿MÑXd´F°FF ¸FWXF°¸FF ¦FFÔ²Fe IYe ¦Fû»Fe ¸FFSIYS WX°¹FF IYeÜ
q7
XFÔÀF´FûMXÊS AüSX ÀFeÀFeE»F
£Fb»FFÀFF : IYû¹F»FZ IYe Q»FF»Fe ¸FZÔ ÀF·Fe IZY WXF±F IYF»FZ MÑAd²FIYFdS¹FûÔ
ÀFZ ÀFFÔNX¦FFÔNX
AFªF IYF dQ³F

³FBÊX dQ»»FeX VFd³F½FFSX 30 ªF³F½FSXe 2021

IY»FaIY
IY±FF
SFÔ¨Fe l ¸Fb£¹F ÀFÔUFQQF°FF
ÓFFSJÔO ¸FZÔ I û¹F»FF I e I F»Fe I ¸FFBÊ ¸FZÔ
ÀFRZ Q´FûVFûÔ I e ·Fcd¸FI F ÀFF¸F³FZ AFBÊ W `Ü
»FF°FZW FS ´Fbd»FÀF IZ W °±FZ ¨FPÞ Z A´FSF²Fe
´FiQe´F ¦FÔÓFc ³FZ I û¹F»FF ÃFZÂF ¸FZÔ SÔ¦FQFSe
UÀFc»Fe ¸FZÔ ÀFRZ Q´FûVFûÔ I e d¸F»Fe·F¦F°F I e
¶FF°F ¶F°FFBÊ W `Ü »FF°FZW FS ´Fbd»FÀF dU¦F°F

Ib L dQ³FûÔ ÀFZ ´FiQe´F ¦FÔÓFc I û ¦Fb~ dN I F³FZ
´FS SJI S ´FcL °FFL I S SW e W `Ü
þ¸FVFZQ´FbS IZ §FF§FeO eW þZ»F ¸FZÔ ¶FÔQ
ÀFbþe°F dÀF³W F AüS SFÔ¨Fe þZ»F ¸FZÔ ¶FÔQ
A¸F³F ÀFFW c IZ d»FE ´FiQe´F ¦FÔÓFc »FF°FZW FS,
¨F°FSF U SFÔ¨Fe IZ I û¹F»FF ÃFZÂF ¸FZÔ SÔ¦FQFSe
UÀFc»Fe ¸FZÔ »F¦FF ±FFÜ ´FiQe´F ¦FÔÓFc ³FZ SÔ¦FQFSe
UÀFc»Fe IZ d»FE ¶FOÞ F ³FZM UIÊ °F`¹FFS dI ¹FF
±FFÜ BÀF ³FZM UIÊ ¸FZÔ ¹FbUFAûÔ I û ·Fe SJF
¦F¹FF ±FFÜ »FF°FZW FS ¸FZÔ dQÀFÔ¶FS ¸FZÔ AF¦Fþ³Fe
U R F¹FÎS¦F I e UFSQF°F I û ´FiQe´F ¦FÔÓFc ³FZ
W e AÔþF¸F dQ¹FF ±FFÜ ´FiQe´F I e
d³FVFF³FQZW e ´FS »FF°FZW FS ´Fbd»FÀF ³FZ EI
EIZ 47, EI I FS¶FFB³F ÀF¸FZ°F A³¹F
W d±F¹FFSûÔ I e ¶FSF¸FQ¦Fe I e W `Ü

´Fbd»FÀF IYe ·Fcd¸FIYF IYe WXû SWXe W`X ÀFeAFBÊXOXe þFÔ¨F

A¸F³F ÀFFU IYû AF¸F³FZ
ÀFF¸F³FZ SJ WXû¦Fe ´FcLX°FFLX

´FiQe´F ¦FÔÓFc IZ Jb»FFÀFZ IZ ¶FFQ »FF°FZWFS
´Fbd»FÀF ³FZ SFÔ¨Fe þZ»F ¸FZÔ ¶FÔQ A¸F³F ÀFFU
I û ´FcL°FFL IZ d»FE ÀFF°F dQ³FûÔ IZ
dS¸FFÔO ´FS d»F¹FF W`Ü A¸F³F ÀFFU U d¦FSûW
I e ¦Fd°FUd²F¹FûÔ AüS ÀFRZ Q´FûVFûÔ I û
»FZI S þû Jb»FFÀFZ ´FiQe´F ³FZ dI E W`Ô,
C³FI F d¸F»FF³F Qû³FûÔ I û AF¸F³FZ ÀFF¸F³FZ
¶F`NFI S dI ¹FF þFE¦FFÜ ´Fbd»FÀF ÀFcÂFûÔ IZ
¸Fb°FFd¶FI , I û¹F»FF ÃFZÂF ¸FZÔ SÔ¦FQFSe UÀFc»Fe
IZ °FFS þZ»F ÀFZ ·Fe þbOÞ SWZ W`ÔÜ þZ»F ¸FZÔ
¶FÔQ A´FSFd²F¹FûÔ IZ ÀFF±F ÀFRZ Q´FûVFûÔ IZ
dSV°FûÔ I e ¶FF°F Oeþe´Fe E¸FUe SFU ³FZ ·Fe
¶Fe°FZ dQ³FûÔ I ¶Fc»Fe ±FeÜ

IYSXûOÞXûÔ IZY ¦F¶F³F
¸FZÔ ¸FF¸F»FF QþÊ
³FBÊ dQ»»FeÜ ÀFe¶FeAFBÊ ³FZ AFa²Fi´FiQZVF IZ
dUþ¹FUFOÞ F EUa ¦FbaM cS ¸FZÔ BadO ¹F³F
AûUS ÀFeþ ¶FỒI IZ L W Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ ´FS
¶F`ÔI IZ EI JF°FZ ÀFZ I d±F°F ø ´F ÀFZ
4.56 I S ûOÞ ÷ ´F¹FZ I F ¦F¶F³F I S ³FZ I F
¸FF¸F»FF QþÊ dI ¹FF W `Ü
ÀFe¶FeAFBÊ ´FiU¢°FF AFS ÀFe þûVFe ³FZ
I W F dI AFS û´F W ` dI AFS û¦¹F ·Fýi±F IZ
ÀFd¨FU IZ ¦FbaM cS ¸FZÔ BadO ¹F³F AûUS ÀFeþ
¶F`ÔI I e ¸Fa¦F»FFd¦FdS VFFJF ¸FZÔ ¶F¨F°F JF°FZ
±FZ AüS C ³W ûÔ³FZ EI JF°FZ ¸FZÔ ¨FFS ¶FFS
90-90 »FFJ ÷ ´F¹FZ °F±FF EI A³¹F
JF°FZ ¸FZÔ 68.84 »FFJ ÷ ´F¹FZ þ¸FF I S FE
±FZÜ BÀF °FS W B³F JF°FûÔ ¸FZÔ C ³FIZ 4.28
I S ûOÞ ÷ ´F¹FZ ±FZÜ AFS û´Fe Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ ³FZ
JF°FF²FFS I IZ dI ÀFe A³FbS û²F IZ d¶F³FF
W e B³F ¨FFS ûÔ JF°FûÔ I û ¶FaQ I S dQ¹FFÜ
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Extract of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31 December, 2020
Q3
India FMCG
Volume Growth

Q3
Revenue
Growth

Q3
Net Profit
Growth

18.1%

16%

23.7%

S. Particulars
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ERYÀFeAFBÊ IZY
¦FûQF¸FûÔ IYe þFa¨F

³FBÊ dQ»»FeÜ ÀFe¶FeAFBÊ ³FZ I d±F°F
A³Fd¹Fd¸F°F°FF I e dVFI F¹F°FûÔ IZ ¶FFQ
VFbIi UFS I û ´FaþF¶F-W dS ¹FF¯FF ¸FZÔ
ER ÀFeAFBÊ IZ 20 ¦FûQF¸FûÔ I e Aü¨FI
þFa¨F I eÜ Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ ³FZ VFbIi UFS I û
BÀF ¶FFS Z ¸FZÔ ¶F°FF¹FFÜ
C ³W ûÔ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI ÀFFUÊþd³FI »FZ³FQZ³F UF»FZ À±FF³FûÔ ´FS ·FiáF¨FFS S ûI ³FZ IZ
d»FE EW d°F¹FF°Fe C ´FF¹FûÔ IZ °FW °F ¹FW
I FS ÊUFBÊ I e ¦FBÊ W `Ü Ad²FI FS e ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF
dI Qû³FûÔ S Fª¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ I S e¶F 20 À±FF³FûÔ ´FS
ER ÀFeAFBÊ IZ ÀF°FIÊ °FF Q»F IZ ÀFF±F
ÀFa¹Fb¢°F °FüS ´FS ¹FW I FS ÊUFBÊ VFbø I e
¦FBÊÜ ÀFa¹Fb¢°F Ad·F¹FF³F IZ QüS F³F 13
ER ÀFeAFBÊ dþ»FûÔ ¸FZÔ ÀFZ AFN ER ÀFeAFBÊ
I û ´FMÐ M Z ´FS dQ¹FZ ¦FE ÀFS I FS e ¦FûQF¸FûÔ
¸FZÔ þFa¨F I e ¦FBÊÜ

WF»F ¸FZÔ ´Fbd»FÀF IZ ÀF¸FÃF ÀFSZÔOS I S³FZ
UF»FZ ´FÔýiW »FFJ IZ B³FF¸Fe C¦FiUFQe
¸FbIZ VF ¦FÔÓFc ³FZ ·Fe I û¹F»FZ I e °FÀI Se
¸FZÔ C¦FiUFQe, MÑFÔÀF´FûMÊS U ÀFeÀFeE»F
Ad²FI FdS¹FûÔ I e ÀFFÔN¦FFÔN I F
Jb»FFÀFF dI ¹FF ±FFÜ ¸FbIZ VF ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF
±FF dI ¸F¦F²F- AF¸Fi´FF»Fe ´FdS¹Fûþ³FF
ÀFZ d³FI »F³FZ UF»FZ I û¹F»FZ ´FS ´Fid°F M³F
200 ÷ ´F¹FZ I e UÀFc»Fe I e þF°Fe ±FeÜ
BÀF¸FZÔ ÀFZ 40 ÷ ´F¹FZ C¦FiUFQe ÀFÔ¦FN³F
Me´FeÀFe I û d¸F»F°FZ ±FZ, þ¶FdI ¶FFI e
÷ ´F¹FZ ÀFeÀFeE»F IZ I d¸FÊ¹FûÔ AüS
°F±FFI d±F°F dUÀ±FFd´F°F ³FZ°FFAûÔ I e
I ¸FZMe I û d¸F»F°FZ ±FZÜ ÀFeÀFeE»F IZ
d³F¨F»FZ À°FS IZ I d¸FÊ¹FûÔ I û
I FÔMF§FS ¸FZÔ We ´F`ÀFF d¸F»F þF°FF ±FFÜ

»FF°FZWFS IZ ¶FF»Fc¸FF±F
B»FFIZ ¸FZÔ I û¹F»FF °FÀI Se
¸FZÔ ´Fbd»FÀF AR ÀFSûÔ U
I û¹F»FF I d¸FÊ¹FûÔ I e
·Fcd¸FI F I e ÀFeAFBÊOe þFÔ¨F
Wû SWe W`Ü ÀFeAFBÊOe I e
Me¸F IZ A³FbÀFÔ²FF³FI
þ¹F´FiI FVF SF¯FF ³FZ WF»F IZ
dQ³FûÔ ¸FZÔ ¶FF»Fc¸FF±F þFI S
´FcSZ ¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ dÀF»FdÀF»FZUFS þFÔ¨F I e W`Ü »FF°FZWFS ¸FZÔ °F`³FF°F SWZ OeEÀF´Fe S¯FUeS ÎÀFW
AüS ¨FÔQUF IZ °F°I F»Fe³F ±FF³FZQFS I e ·Fcd¸FI F I û »FZI S »FF°FZWFS EÀF´Fe ³FZ ´Fbd»FÀF
¸Fb£¹FF»F¹F I û dS´FûMÊ Qe ±FeÜ BÀFe dS´FûMÊ IZ AF²FFS ´FS ÀFeAFBÊOe I û BÀF ´FcSZ ¸FF¸F»FZ
I e þFÔ¨F I F dþ¸¸FF dQ¹FF ¦F¹FF ±FFÜ þFÔ¨F ¸FZÔ ´F°FF ¨F»FF dI R þeÊ I F¦FþF°F IZ AF²FFS
´FS »FF°FZWFS ÀFZ QcÀFSZ dþ»FûÔ ¸FZÔ I û¹F»FZ I e °FÀI Se I e þF°Fe ±FeÜ

Quarter
ended
(31/12/2020)
Revenue from operations
2,728.84
Net Profit for the period (before tax, exceptional items and share of profit/(loss) 591.09
of joint venture)
Net Profit for the period before tax (after exceptional items and share of profit/ 590.99
(loss) of joint venture)
Net Profit for the period after tax, exceptional items and share of profit/(loss)
493.50
of joint venture
Net Profit for the period after tax (after non controlling interest, share of profit/ 492.02
(loss) of joint venture and exceptional items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period {comprising profit for the period
527.23
(after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax) }
176.74
Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value of 1 each)
Other equity *
Earnings per share (Face value of 1 each) (not annualised)
(a) Basic
2.78
(b) Diluted
2.78

Nine months
ended
(31/12/2020)
7,224.86
1,604.80

Corresponding
quarter ended
(31/12/2019)
2352.97
502.49

1,604.38

482.34

1,317.66

398.87

1,315.48

397.70

1,310.75

411.95

176.74

176.71

7.44
7.42

2.25
2.24

* Other Equity as on 31 March 2020 was 6,429.04
Notes:
1. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows:

BHARAT kare VISHWAAS
Har din sirf

DABUR CHYAWANPRASH

Particulars

Quarter ended
(31/12/2020)

Nine months ended
(31/12/2020)

Corresponding quarter ended
(31/12/2019)

Revenue from operations

2,071.08
483.37

5,462.87

1,748.18

Profit before tax

1,320.55

401.51

Profit after tax

399.51

1,081.62

330.00

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31
December, 2020 filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015. The full format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31 December, 2020 are
available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and Company’s website (www.dabur.com).
Place : New Delhi
Date: 29 January, 2021

For and on behalf of Board of Directors
(Amit Burman)
Chairman
DIN : 00042050
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